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ABSTRACT 
In calls for privacy by design (PBD), regulators and privacy 
scholars have investigated the richness of the concept of 
"privacy." In contrast, "design" in HCI is comprised of rich 
and complex concepts and practices, but has received much 
less attention in the PBD context. Conducting a literature 
review of HCI publications discussing privacy and design, 
this paper articulates a set of dimensions along which design 
relates to privacy, including: the purpose of design, which 
actors do design work in these settings, and the envisioned 
benefciaries of design work. We suggest new roles for HCI 
and design in PBD research and practice: utilizing values-
and critically-oriented design approaches to foreground so-
cial values and help defne privacy problem spaces. We argue 
such approaches, in addition to current "design to solve pri-
vacy problems" eforts, are essential to the full realization 
of PBD, while noting the politics involved when choosing 
design to address privacy. 
CCS CONCEPTS 
• Security and privacy → Human and societal aspects 
of security and privacy; • Social and professional top-
ics → Computing / technology policy; • Human-centered 
computing → HCI design and evaluation methods. 
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1 INTRODUCTION 
The concept of privacy by design (PBD)—embedding privacy 
protections into products during the initial design phase, 
rather than retroactively—uses the word design to enlist 
technical artifacts in implementing policy choices. Tradi-
tional legal and regulatory levers generally forbid or demand 
behaviors that invade or protect privacy, respectively, but 
rely on after-the-fact penalties to enforce privacy protections. 
PBD in contrast suggests a proactive approach, to make oc-
currences of privacy harms impractical in the frst place. It 
demands that privacy be “built in” during the design process. 
PBD is gaining traction in part due to its inclusion in the 
E.U.’s General Data Protection Regulation, policy recommen-
dations by the U.S. Federal Trade Commission, and guid-
ance from privacy advisory and regulatory bodies around 
the globe. While championing PBD, these regulatory discus-
sions ofer little in the way of concrete guidance of what 
“privacy by design” means in technical and design practice. 
While privacy and legal scholarship have developed a rich 
set of conceptualizations and approaches for thinking about 
privacy (e.g., [83, 88, 107, 108]), and engineering communi-
ties have begun developing engineering privacy solutions 
[12, 42, 44, 51, 109], the term “design” and the roles it might 
play in protecting privacy remain under explored. 
At the same time, the privacy community has identifed 
challenges beyond privacy engineering that HCI design meth-
ods and approaches are uniquely equipped to address. Pri-
vacy professionals have expressed a desire for tools and 
approaches to help “look around corners” [6, 7] to anticipate 
possible privacy concerns with emerging systems and tech-
nologies, rather than assuming that current conceptualiza-
tions of privacy are the correct ones to design into technolog-
ical systems. Engineering approaches that dominate PBD to-
day assume that privacy is pre-defned (often as control over 
personal data through notice and choice); it is exogenous 
to the design process. In contrast, HCI design approaches 
that position the work of identifying relevant concepts of 
privacy and other values within design processes are largely 
absent from policy and implementation eforts around PBD. 
To map this space of design practices, we conduct a literature 
review of HCI publications that discuss privacy and design, 
curated to articulate the breadth of ways HCI researchers 
have positioned design in relation to privacy. 
This paper makes two main contributions. First, we aim to 
broaden perspectives on the potential role for design within 
the HCI Privacy By Design research and practitioner commu-
nity; Privacy By Design should engage with the rich variety 
of purposes for which design can be enrolled for privacy. To-
wards this end, we articulate a set of dimensions to describe 
design as it relates to privacy: the purpose of design, which 
actors do design work, and the benefciaries of design work. 
These dimensions map out political and intellectual commit-
ments that diferent design approaches make towards privacy. 
These dimensions are a tool for refection, allowing the HCI 
PBD community to critically assess the predominant ways in 
which it has deployed design to address privacy. Second, we 
argue that collaborations and research exchanges among the 
HCI design and privacy research communities can broaden 
the understanding of design within the PBD community. In 
particular, we identify design approaches that foreground 
social values and use design to explore and defne a problem 
(or solution) space, including values- and critically-oriented 
design. We argue that these design approaches are a missing 
piece of the PBD puzzle and are essential to the protection of 
a fuller range of privacy concepts and the full realization of 
PBD. Bridging PBD with HCI’s design and privacy research 
can help encourage more holistic discussions, drawing con-
nections among privacy’s social, legal, and technical aspects. 
2 BACKGROUND 
This paper aims to suggest how HCI’s perspectives on design 
in relation to privacy can contribute to ongoing discussions 
of PBD. “Design” writ large has been discussed in many ways, 
such as a set of practices [13, 71], as discourses, or as qualities 
and properties of objects [89] and has a lineage spanning 
felds including graphic design, product design, architecture, 
and planning. This paper focuses on design as process or 
practice, and seeks to understand how this practice is used 
for privacy work within HCI. 
Privacy by Design: A Brief History 
While attempting to decode the exact history and meaning 
of “privacy by design” is beyond the paper’s scope, a brief 
overview helps situate the current conversation and suggests 
gaps and opportunities for HCI perspectives to address. In 
the late 1990s and early 2000s, law and policy scholars began 
to consider how technologies, not just legal mechanisms, 
could support or protect liberties and rights [19, 34, 73]. For 
instance, the Platform for Privacy Preferences was seen as a 
technical way to address the policy problem of privacy [23]. 
In one of the earliest mentions of PBD, the 2000 Computers, 
Freedom and Privacy Conference hosted a “Workshop on 
Freedom and Privacy by Design,” calling for participation by 
lawyers, social scientists, privacy & technology writers, and 
participatory design & accessibility experts [20]. While not 
explicitly defning privacy by design, workshop chair Lenny 
Foner described its goal as “using technology to bring about 
strong protections of civil liberties that are guaranteed by 
the technology itself” [34:153]. In the early 2000s, legal and 
technical researchers utilized the term privacy by design to 
express hopes that technical design choices could enforce 
conceptions of privacy present in regulation and law, such 
as avoiding intrusion or anonymity [19, 69]. 
A prominent version of PBD is “Privacy by Design” as 
articulated in the early 2010s by Ann Cavoukian, former 
Information and Privacy Commissioner for Ontario, Canada. 
Cavoukian provides a set of 7 principles, writing that privacy 
“must be approached from ...[a] design-thinking perspective. 
Privacy must be incorporated into networked data systems 
and technologies, by default,” describing design-thinking as 
“a way of viewing the world and overcoming constraints that 
is at once holistic, interdisciplinary, integrative, innovative, 
and inspiring” [15]. Subsequently there has been a growth 
in calls for forms of PBD. The E.U.’s General Data Protec-
tion Regulation enshrines this, stating that data controllers 
“shall implement appropriate technical and organizational 
measures” as part of “data protection by design and default” 
[39]. The U.S. Federal Trade Commission has recommended 
companies adopt “Privacy by Design” to “promote consumer 
privacy throughout their organizations and at every stage of 
the development of their products and services” [33]. 
Despite these calls for PBD by regulators, there are still 
gaps between PBD in principle and as implemented in prac-
tice, highlighted by a series of recent workshops [21, 22, 49]. 
These gaps may stem in part from PBD’s focus on legal 
and engineering practice and research. Prior work has doc-
umented the growth of privacy engineering as both a sub-
discipline in computer science and a set of engineering prac-
tices [42, 44, 109]. Often privacy engineering approaches 
attempt to translate high level principles into implementable 
engineering requirements. The Fair Information Practices 
(FIPs) are a common set of principles used to derive privacy 
engineering requirements [38]. The FIPs conceptualize pri-
vacy as individuals having control over personal data—a 
defnition that may not apply in every situation. 
For example, in 2008 the U.S. Department of Homeland 
Security and Transportation Security Agency (TSA) used a 
privacy impact assessment (PIA) to analyze the potential pri-
vacy impact of airport security whole body imaging systems. 
Using the FIPs, the PIA conceptualized privacy as control 
over personal data. The assessment found that while the 
system captured naked-like images of persons’ bodies, it was 
designed such that the images would be deleted and faces 
were blurred so that images were not personally identifable 
[113]. Nevertheless, many citizens, policymakers, and organi-
zations cited privacy concerns about increased visibility and 
exposure to the TSA. Simply put, the privacy invasion arose 
from TSA agents viewing images of naked bodies, not from 
identifying people in the images. The PIA’s focus on privacy 
risks from data collection and identifcation did not match 
people’s concerns of closed-booth ogling by TSA agents, 
leading to expensive redesigns. The system was eventually 
redesigned to show a generic outline of a person rather than 
an image of the specifc person being scanned. 
Gürses et al. have critiqued privacy engineering’s uses 
of the FIPs and the UK’s PIA approach to PBD as “check-
list” approaches, arguing that “it is not possible to reduce 
the privacy by design principles to a checklist that can be 
completed without further ado,” as these approaches do not 
capture the complexities of creating systems to address pri-
vacy, and could enshrine a concept of privacy that is not 
applicable in all cases [44]. Building on this work, our paper 
charts a richer set of HCI design approaches to explore and 
address privacy in ways beyond checklists. 
Design in Privacy Law Scholarship 
PBD’s approach to design has largely been informed by legal 
scholarship, which conceives of design as a tool for imple-
menting objectives, or less frequently, a process to attend to 
preset objectives. Privacy and legal scholarship have devel-
oped a rich language to discuss privacy, including multiple 
conceptions of privacy [83, 107] and privacy harms [108], or 
the role of social context [88]. However, design has received 
less attention. Design in much legal scholarship is discussed 
as a set of properties of a completed system. Hartzog’s book 
on design and privacy law focuses on whether a product’s 
end design allows or prohibits behaviors in a way that aligns 
with privacy values expressed in law [48]. In the U.S., the Fed-
eral Trade Commission (FTC) can bring enforcement actions 
onto companies if it determines that properties of a product’s 
design are “deceptive” or “unfair” with regard to privacy [53]. 
However, the FTC’s guidance on PBD also discusses the need 
for systematic business practices and procedures [33], and as 
part of past enforcement actions has demanded certain com-
panies put in place a “comprehensive privacy program” [32], 
suggesting that they view PBD as both about organizational 
process and particular properties of products. 
A few legal scholars engage with design as a process. Hilde-
brandt writes that technologies are not neutral enforcement 
mechanisms of laws, but promote values and articulate legal 
norms [50]. Rubinstein and Good encourage a user experi-
ence design approach to PBD, although they discuss design 
as a deductive engineering process that starts with a set of 
usability engineering principles from which to derive design 
solutions [100]. This description does not make use of ad-
ditional inductive and open-ended aspects of design often 
discussed in HCI. Mulligan and King move in that direction, 
discussing privacy protection as a process that requires itera-
tive discovery and assessment of privacy risks and responses, 
potentially aligning well with design processes in HCI [82]. 
As researchers who do privacy work in HCI, design, and 
legal communities, we situate this paper in HCI to see how 
design research can align with and contribute to PBD. 
Expansion of Design in HCI 
While there is a strong tradition of usability and user cen-
tered design in HCI privacy research, we also note a grow-
ing range of design approaches within HCI that go beyond 
user centered design. HCI, an interdisciplinary feld, traces 
its lineage from computer engineering, computer science, 
and psychology. Addressing human factors, usability, and 
efciency were often the focus of early HCI design with 
the goal of aligning a system’s design with a user’s mental 
model [14, 89], epitomized by user-centered design practices. 
HCI’s focus expanded in the late 1990s and early 2000s, some 
using the term "third wave" HCI, as computers expanded 
from the workplace into other aspects of everyday life [47]. 
New questions about society, culture, and ethics were not 
well addressed by traditional experimental modes of HCI 
investigation. Thus HCI began broadening to include people, 
methods, and epistemologies with roots in social science, hu-
manities, and art. Zimmerman et al. chart out some of the re-
lationships among these varied actors, including interaction 
designers, engineers, behavioral scientists, anthropologists, 
and practitioners [128]. As such, the ways design practices 
were used in HCI expanded. Some new approaches included 
research through design practices, which use the process of 
design to ask questions about the social and political world 
[37, 93, 128]. As we will show, current privacy research often 
takes approaches consistent with user centered design, but 
less often adopts the more generative and exploratory uses 
of design refected in other areas of HCI. Bringing in the 
breadth of HCI design perspectives into PBD could advance 
privacy research by surfacing grounded understandings of 
privacy, and moving beyond the solutionism perspective that 
dominates legal and engineering discussions of PBD. 
3 METHODS 
We conducted a literature review, curated to explore the 
richness of design and privacy work. We began by collecting 
research publications from HCI-related conferences. Using 
the ACM Digital Library (ACM-DL) web interface in January 
2018, we searched the Full-Text collection with the “sponsor: 
SIGCHI” flter, sorted by the built-in relevance feature. As we 
were searching for breath and richness of design approaches, 
we included demos, posters, workshops, and colloquia in 
our search results (as well as full papers), as design research 
contributions are often published in non-full paper tracks. 
The frst author manually checked that each returned paper 
used the word “design” in reference to a practice or process, 
and used the word “privacy” at least once each. Papers that 
did both were included; those that did not were excluded. 
We used the exact search term [“privacy by design”], re-
turning 11 results with 6 meeting our inclusion criteria. We 
then used the search terms [privacy by design] and [privacy 
design], which each returned over 1000 results. Sorted by 
relevance, the frst author skimmed the top 50 results from 
each search to see if they met our inclusion criteria, resulting 
in an additional 48 papers. Author 1 read and coded all the 
papers in the corpus (n=54). Papers were openly coded for: 
what is designed; when is design done; who does design; who 
is design done for; how design relates to privacy; and how 
privacy is conceptualized. We thought that these categories 
would help highlight diferences among design practices. The 
frst author used afnity diagrams on the open codes, which 
both authors discussed and refned into 3 categories, which 
the frst author used to re-code the corpus. These categories 
are briefy shown below and discussed more in Section 4: 
• Why design? To solve a privacy problem; To support 
or inform privacy; To explore people and situations; 
To critique, speculate, or present critical alternatives. 
• Design by who? Design authorities; stakeholders 
• Design for whom? Design authorities; stakeholders 
After this initial analysis, while our corpus included some 
papers on usable privacy, we decided to look at a subset of 
papers from the Symposium on Usable Privacy and Security 
(SOUPS) as a way to spot check our categories’ breadth and 
richness, to see if there were additional categories we left out. 
We did not seek to capture an exhaustive or representative 
sample of SOUPS papers. 
In July 2018, we used the SOUPS USENIX proceedings web 
interface with the same search terms, [“privacy by design”], 
[privacy by design], and [privacy design], resulting in 119 
unique papers. There was no “relevance” sort feature, so we 
used every fourth paper to generate a sample to examine. We 
applied the same inclusion and exclusion criteria, resulting 
in 9 papers. The frst author skimmed the titles of additional 
SOUPS papers to see if they suggested additional design 
orientations, adding an additional paper on nudges (though 
this paper was eventually coded as “to support or inform 
privacy”). While this second search was not exhaustive, it 
was a tradeof made given that our goal was to spot check 
our initial set of categories, as well as time and resource 
constraints. The frst author coded the SOUPS papers (n=10) 
Figure 1: Design purposes that emerged from our corpus: 
To solve a privacy problem (56%); To inform or support pri-
vacy (52%); To explore people and situations (22%); and To 
critique, speculate, and present critical alternatives (11%). 
using the 3 refned coding categories listed above. The SOUPS 
papers all ft into existing coding categories. 
The combined corpus (n=64) spans a range of HCI con-
ferences, including CHI, Computer Supported Cooperative 
Work, Participatory Design Conference, Designing Interac-
tive Systems, Computer-Human Interaction in Play, Ubiqui-
tous Computing, and SOUPS. The range in conferences helps 
provide greater variety and diversity to the corpus as each 
conference focuses on diferent approaches to HCI. Some 
focus more on technical contributions, while others focus 
on design techniques and practices, or on social processes. 
As with any map of a space, this analysis and corpus has 
some limitations. Most HCI research is published in confer-
ence proceedings, however research from journals, books, 
and HCI publications not published by ACM SIGCHI (except 
SOUPS) are not captured in the corpus. However, this analy-
sis does not aim to provide a complete review of every paper 
that has discussed privacy and design. Rather it highlights 
the breadth and diversity of how design is considered in 
relation to privacy in HCI. 
4 RESULTS: DIMENSIONS OF DESIGN PRACTICE 
We highlight three dimensions that emerged from the analy-
sis and coding: the purpose of design in relation to privacy; 
who does design work; and for whom is design done. While 
these are not the only way to think about design practices, 
they provide a useful framework to explore how design and 
privacy relate. We provide coding frequencies to describe 
how often these categories appeared in our corpus (each 
paper was allowed to have more than one code); however 
these are not necessarily representative of all privacy and 
design literature at large. 
Purpose: How Privacy is Addressed by Design 
Towards what ends is design used in relation to privacy? This 
section discusses four purposes of design which emerged 
from our coding process (Fig 1). In practice, these purposes 
overlap and are not mutually exclusive, but nevertheless 
have diferent enough foci to be discussed separately. 
To Solve a Privacy Problem. (56%: 32 ACM, 4 USENIX papers) 
In our corpus, design is most commonly referred to as a way 
to solve a privacy problem. Some solutions take place at a 
system architecture level, including pseudonymous-based 
identity management [69], computational privacy agents to 
help make privacy decisions for users [75], limiting data re-
tention [123], or encryption systems [5]. Others focus on 
solutions at the user interface and interaction level, such as 
using anti-spam tools to protect users from being intruded 
upon [86], or using wearable LEDs to design a private, inti-
mate communication system [57]. Some researchers design 
non-technical systems to solve privacy problems. Consider-
ing personal drones, Yao et al. propose the design of a legal 
registration system as well as the technical design of the 
drone to provide privacy and enforcement [124]. In design to 
solve a privacy problem, privacy is a problem that has already 
been well-defned outside of the design process. A solution 
is then designed to address that defned problem. 
To Inform or Support Privacy. (52%: 24 ACM, 9 USENIX pa-
pers) Second, design is seen used to inform or support actors 
who must make privacy-relevant choices, rather than solv-
ing a privacy problem outright. A system’s design can help 
inform or support users’ privacy-related actions during use. 
A large body of work focuses on improving the design of 
privacy notices [41, 63, 64, 102], ranging from their visual 
design, to textual content, to when they get presented. Other 
work considers the design of user privacy controls, their 
visual and interaction design, and their choice architecture 
[24, 59, 90, 101, 112]. The design of privacy nudges or cues 
[16, 94, 97] similarly supports users’ decision making by en-
couraging users to engage in privacy-enhancing behaviors. 
Design can also be deployed outside of a specifc system 
to inform publics about privacy risks or raise awareness 
about protecting privacy. This includes designing educa-
tional materials or games for audiences to learn about pri-
vacy [111, 116, 126]. Others create third-party systems to 
support end user decision making, such as browser plugins 
and apps to highlight websites’ and mobile apps’ data prac-
tices [18, 106], or icons to help compare multiple websites’ 
privacy behaviors. Visualizations of personal data [91], au-
diences of social media posts [78, 96], or ambient privacy 
and security warnings [25] attempt to create greater aware-
ness of potential privacy risks. Some tools are designed to 
support the work of other privacy designers and researchers 
[61], such as mathematical models to represent user mental 
models [54], or privacy risk assessment tools [52, 60]. 
In design to inform and support, the problem posed by 
privacy is conceptualized as an informational problem for 
users, or as a lack of the right tools for designers. Thus design 
to inform and support privacy decision making focuses on 
providing information to users in ways that will encourage 
them to make privacy-enhancing decisions, or providing 
tools and methods to designers so that they can more easily 
address privacy in their technical practices. This implicitly 
assumes that if users receive the “right” types of information 
to users, or designers have the “right” tools, then they will 
choose to act in more privacy-preserving ways. 
To Explore People and Situations. (22%: 13 ACM, 1 USENIX 
papers) Third, design is used to explore the relevance of pri-
vacy to people or situations. One approach to do this uses 
design as the method of inquiry to understand people and 
situations. Design activities may be used to engage stake-
holders; designers, researchers, and stakeholders create or 
discuss design concepts together to understand stakehold-
ers’ experiences and concerns about privacy [67, 80, 121]. 
Relatedly, technology probes or conceptual design artifacts 
can be shared with stakeholders to understand how privacy 
arises in the context of their daily activities [95, 114]. Design 
sketches and conceptual designs can help researchers ana-
lyze empirical data, teasing out perceptions and concerns 
about privacy [68]. 
Another approach uses a range of qualitative and quan-
titative methods—such as ethnography, interviews, or sur-
veys—to understand people, privacy beliefs, and behaviors. 
This includes studying: specifc populations, such as older 
adults [79], children [98], or medical practitioners [17]; lo-
cations such as workplace organizations [84]; or specifc 
technologies, such as social media and online communities 
[95]. Here researchers generally do not conduct design work 
themselves, but frame design as something to make use of 
empirical fndings, often termed “implications for design.” For 
instance after studying disclosure practices of older adults, 
McNeill et al. write “[privacy] controls should be fexible 
and sufciently expressive and granular to deal with the 
subtleties and changing nature of relationships” [79:6433]. 
In design to explore people and situations, privacy is concep-
tualized as situated in relation to varying social and cultural 
contexts and practices, in line with recent theorizations in 
privacy scholarship [83, 88]. In design to explore, design and 
privacy are related in two ways. In the frst approach, design 
methods are utilized to empirically explore what concep-
tions of privacy are at play. In the second, other empirical 
methods are used to explore what conceptions of privacy 
are at play, and design can then make use of those fndings. 
There is some controversy about whether “implications for 
design” should be how empirical work, particularly ethnog-
raphy, is discussed in relation to design [27]. We raise this 
not to present an argument for how design and empirical 
investigation should epistemologically relate to one another, 
but rather to highlight how design is deeply intertwined 
with other practices and methods (such as ethnography, user 
research, and evaluation). 
To Critique, Speculate, or Present Critical Alternatives. (11%: 7 
ACM, 0 USENIX papers) Fourth, design can create spaces in 
which people can discuss values, ethics, and morals. However, 
design to critique, speculate, or present critical alternatives is 
not necessarily about exploring the world as it is, but focuses 
on how the world could be. This work is often discussed un-
der the broad rubric of critically oriented HCI. Rather than 
create design solutions that are deployable at scale, critically 
oriented HCI creates conceptual designs and design artifacts 
that subvert expectations, provoke, or exaggerate existing 
trends in order to surface, critique, and discuss values issues, 
and utilizes diferent evaluation criteria than performance, 
efciency, or usability [28, 65, 93]. From our corpus, this 
approach has been used to probe privacy implications of 
systems by conceptually designing: a fctional drone regu-
latory system [74], a range of fctional human biosensing 
products deployed in a variety of contexts [122], and concep-
tual search engine technologies that embed alternate sets of 
values [68]. 
Similar to design to explore, design to critique also con-
siders privacy as situated in relation to varying social and 
cultural contexts and practices. However, it serves to ask a 
diferent set of questions, such as “what should be considered 
as privacy?”, “privacy for whom?”, and “how does privacy 
emerge from technical, social, and legal entanglements?” 
Design Work By and Design Work For 
The second and third dimensions that arose from our anal-
ysis consider who is involved in privacy design processes: 
who does the design work (design work by), and who the 
design work is meant to beneft (design work for). We discuss 
two meta-categories of actors involved: design authorities 
and stakeholders. We use the term “design authority” to refer 
to the subject position of designer: someone who inhabits a 
social role where they have the social license and power to 
create or design systems. This includes HCI researchers and 
practitioners, interaction designers, engineers, anthropolo-
gists, behavioral scientists, and so on [128]. The dimension 
design work by allows us to capture who does design work 
in practice, whether or not they are a design authority. We 
use the term stakeholders as it is used in value sensitive de-
sign to include all those afected by systems, such as direct 
users, indirect users, or non-users [35]. The design author-
ity and stakeholder categorization is simplifying, as there is 
not always a clear distinction between them [10]. Given the 
blurriness of these categories, we view them as a continu-
ous spectrum rather than binary qualities. Acknowledging 
these simplifcations, we attempt to map the space of ac-
tors involved in design by varying design authorities and 
stakeholders along two perpendicular axes: design work by 
and design work for to gain a sense of how the relationships 
between actors and the practice of design may difer (Fig 2). 
Figure 2: Actors involved in design. The horizontal axis rep-
resents a spectrum of design work by. The vertical axis rep-
resents a spectrum of design work for. Combining those pro-
vides 4 categories: By design authorities, for stakeholders 
(89%); By stakeholders, for stakeholders (13%); By design au-
thorities for design authorities (17%); and By stakeholders, 
for design authorities (3%). 
(a) By design authorities, for stakeholders. (89%: 47 ACM, 
10 USENIX papers) Most often, design work is done by de-
sign authorities for stakeholders, generally users. In these 
cases, the design authority might be a designer (visual, in-
teraction, UX, etc.), an engineer, or a researcher. There is 
variation in how stakeholders are conceptualized. Several pa-
pers conceptualize stakeholders as specifc populations (e.g. 
users in the Middle East [1] or medical workers [17]) with 
specifc privacy practices and needs. Other papers discuss 
heterogeneous groups of stakeholders, such as considering 
parent-child relationships when designing [127], thinking 
about families and their guests [24], or designing for crowd-
sourcing collectives [18]. Other papers refer to designing for 
“the user” in a general sense [64, 76]. 
The design of privacy design and engineering tools [40, 62] 
can also be considered design by design authorities, for stake-
holders, because designers and engineers are conceptualized 
as users of the tool. For instance Hong et al. design a privacy 
risk modelling process for other design authorities to use 
when building systems [52]. Other design authorities are 
conceptualized as users of their modelling process. 
(b) By stakeholders, for stakeholders. (13%: 8 ACM, 0 USENIX 
papers) In its purist form, this recognizes bottom-up forms 
of design that emerge from users and stakeholders, often in 
acts of re-appropriation or self-help. In a study that placed 
cameras and screens in an organization’s break rooms to 
facilitate non-collocated interactions, some users modifed 
the system by putting up signs to block the cameras’ view 
[59]. In a more moderated form, researchers may invite users 
and stakeholders to take a larger part in the design process, 
though these are generally facilitated by a design authority. 
For example, a workshop inviting children to help design 
location-sharing apps represents design work by stakehold-
ers (and by design authorities) [80]. These approaches rec-
ognize (or provide) agency that non-design authorities have 
in (re)designing systems toward their own goals. 
(c) By design authorities, for design authorities. (17%: 11 ACM, 
0 USENIX papers) Design authorities can design for them-
selves through refexive design practices, in which they use 
conceptual designs as a way to explore the problem space of 
privacy, and create room to critically refect on and discuss 
the social and ethical issues at the intersection of technology, 
society, and privacy [68, 74, 122]. These designs might be 
created and refected on individually or with other design 
authorities. For example, Wong et al.’s design workbooks of 
privacy scenarios were created as a way for the authors them-
selves to refect on the nature of emerging privacy concerns 
related to sensing technologies [122]. 
(d) By stakeholders, for design authorities. (3%: 2 ACM, 0 
USENIX papers) The corpus did not provide much evidence 
for or examples of this quadrant within HCI. Potentially 
some user feedback mechanisms could be considered here, 
such as the PIPWatch browser toolbar which allows users 
to see information about websites’ privacy practices and 
contact websites’ privacy ofcers [18]. However, feedback 
mechanisms fall short of allowing stakeholders to practice 
design. This speaks to structural diferences between design 
authorities and stakeholders. Users might have choices to 
confgure settings or leave a service, but generally have little 
opportunity to practice design work with the same latitude 
that design authorities have. Future privacy research might 
explore more ways for design to be practiced by stakeholders, 
for design authorities. 
5 MAPPING DESIGN APPROACHES TO PRIVACY 
In the previous section, we identifed three dimensions along 
which the privacy and design papers varied: the purpose of 
design; who does design work; and who design work is meant 
to beneft. In this section, we map existing design orienta-
tions—collections of approaches and methods—that appeared 
in papers in the corpus onto our dimensions, and suggest 
how they might support diferent ways of approaching pri-
vacy (summarized in Fig 3). While these design orientations 
are also used in HCI to address issues beyond privacy, they 
emerged in our corpus as common ways that design was 
positioned in relation to privacy. 
As researchers who do privacy work in HCI, design, and le-
gal communities, we argue that PBD should engage with the 
richness of ways of why and how design is used for privacy— 
and that HCI researchers and practitioners are uniquely posi-
tioned to help PBD broaden and productively use alternative 
design approaches. We present this mapping in the spirit of 
other meta-reviews of HCI work, such as [119]. However, 
we provide this specifc synthesis and mapping to help build 
bridges among the PBD, privacy, and design communities. 
If design is used to address privacy, the ability to articulate 
and specify among these multiple relations of how and why 
to use design, and who should do design work for whom, 
will become important for collaborating across disciplines. 
Sofware and System Engineering & Design 
Software and system engineering is predominantly oriented 
toward solving a problem, although it might also be used 
to design systems that inform or support. This includes de-
signing a system’s architecture or creating and applying 
software design patterns. This design work is generally done 
by design authorities (engineers), for stakeholders to use. This 
orientation usually begins with a well-defned conception 
of privacy, then derives system requirements to engineer. 
Software engineering lends itself well to issues of data pri-
vacy. If privacy is conceptualized as maintaining control over 
personal data, then appropriate access control mechanisms 
can be designed; if privacy is conceptualized as data disclo-
sure, then sharing mechanisms can be designed, and so on. 
Some work has taken the FIPs as a set of principles from 
which to derive engineering requirements [60, 69]. Beyond 
our corpus, privacy engineering has used engineering design 
practices toward privacy, such as software design patterns 
applied to privacy [45]. Others have looked to sector-specifc 
laws or theories of privacy to derive formal privacy def-
nitions and engineering requirements [8, 11]. The growth 
of privacy-specifc engineering techniques, methods, and 
degree programs [12, 42, 44, 109] suggests that privacy engi-
neering is developing as its own subfeld. 
User Centered Design 
User centered design approaches have been at the center 
of HCI practices for several decades. User centered design’s 
purpose is primarily to solve a problem or create a system 
to support and inform, but often secondarily includes meth-
ods to explore people and situations. Design is conducted by 
design authorities, for stakeholders, where stakeholders are 
conceptualized as users. User centered design emerged from 
human factors and cognitive science, originally focusing on 
aligning mental models between humans and machines to 
improve usability, efciency, and reduce the cognitive burden 
placed on users, and has expanded to consider a broader set 
of user needs. Privacy research with this design orientation 
has focused on improving the usability of privacy notices, 
making them easier to comprehend, easier to compare across 
services and products, and timing their display to be more 
useful to users (e.g., [41, 64, 102]). Systems are designed to 
Figure 3: Summary of design orientations mapped to design dimensions. 
match users’ understandings and mental models of privacy 
[78, 85, 116, 125, 127]. 
Implicitly, this work assumes that if privacy tools and 
settings are made more usable or better align with users’ 
expectations of privacy, then people will make more privacy-
preserving decisions. Usable privacy often operationalizes 
an individual control orientation to privacy, where privacy 
is about an individual’s ability to control or make choices 
about their data. This aligns well with the Fair Information 
Practices which take a similar individual control orientation 
to privacy, such that many usable privacy projects focus 
on improving forms of notice, choice, and control for users 
[30, 41, 46, 63, 64, 94]. User centered design can also surface 
other conceptualizations that users have about privacy but 
generally it focuses on addressing individuals’ current un-
derstandings, preferences, and behaviors related to privacy 
that afect their ability to control personal information. 
Participatory Engagement & Value Centered Design 
While participatory and value centered design have diferent 
histories, we discuss them together, as they share proper-
ties when seen through the lens of our privacy and design 
dimensions. HCI adopted participatory design from its orig-
inal Scandinavian form to allow users and stakeholders to 
take more active roles in the design process (rather than 
being merely end users or usability test subjects) [3]. Value 
centered design approaches originated from a set of perspec-
tives and techniques to consider social values beyond those 
of efciency and usability during design [35, 66, 87, 104]. 
The end purpose of these orientations is also to create a sys-
tem that solves a privacy problem or one that helps inform 
or support privacy. But to arrive at this end goal, design is 
used to explore people and situations. Design work is done 
for stakeholders both by design authorities and by stakehold-
ers, by inviting stakeholders to participate in the design pro-
cess often through group activities or workshops to help 
elicit stakeholders’ values and expertise (e.g., [79, 80]). For 
example, Abokhodair proposes using a value sensitive de-
sign methodology to explore and learn about privacy and 
social media use among Saudi Arabian youth by doing design 
activities with them, with the goal of developing culturally-
sensitive design principles to help solve a privacy problem 
and support this population [1]. Müller et al. use a participa-
tory design process to involve young girls in designing and 
evaluating sketches of several location-based mobile apps 
for youths [80]. These approaches highlight how privacy 
solutions can be sensitive to sociocultural diferences and 
specifcities by incorporating design work by stakeholders 
or using design to explore peoples’ and situations’ values and 
desires. In participatory and value centered design, stake-
holders are often broader than users, including people such 
as indirect users, administrators, and non-users. 
Privacy in these orientations is seen as contextual and 
sociocultural. Rather than starting with a pre-defned con-
ception or defnition of privacy, the privacy concept emerges 
from a participatory or exploratory process. By understand-
ing how privacy arises for a variety of stakeholders, systems 
can be better designed in ways that are sensitive to multi-
ple communities and populations. Privacy is viewed as a 
property of users, stakeholders, and the social, cultural, and 
institutional contexts in which they are situated. 
Re-Design, Re-Appropriation, and Resistance 
Design is not solely in the hands of design authorities; users 
and stakeholders can change or use systems in unexpected 
ways. Usually this is done to try to solve a problem that the 
current system does not address; other times it might be to try 
to critique or present critical alternatives. For instance, Martin 
et al.’s urban camoufage workshop created a space for peo-
ple to design resistance and obfuscation strategies to urban 
surveillance systems, presenting alternative ways for people 
to relate to surveillance systems [77]. This resistance and 
re-design was done by stakeholders, for stakeholders, as the 
people in the workshop were not designers of surveillance 
systems, but were stakeholders (potential subjects of surveil-
lance system). In an example of re-appropriation, Chen and 
Xu document how hospital employees employ workarounds 
when their computer systems’ privacy features mismatch 
their work practices. Chen and Xu suggest a set of recom-
mendations for “privacy-by-redesign” [17] in order to solve 
a problem currently unaddressed by the current system. Be-
yond privacy, HCI has explored these types of design prac-
tices by studying stakeholders’ repair, maintenance, and re-
appropriation of systems (e.g., [26, 55, 99]). 
Moments of re-design, re-appropriation, and resistance 
for privacy suggest that the meaning of privacy is being con-
tested. The way privacy is considered by the existing system, 
if at all—including who and what privacy should protect, 
the theory and operationalization of privacy, and who or 
what is responsible for providing privacy—does not match 
the needs, beliefs, and lived experiences of stakeholders. In 
these cases, some stakeholders modify systems or behaviors 
towards alternative privacy ends. 
Speculative and Critical Design 
Speculative and critical design employs design to explore 
and to critique, speculate, and present critical alternatives [28, 
93, 103, 120]. This is generally done by design authorities, 
for design authorities to refect on or discuss social issues, 
but recent work has experimented using speculative and 
critical design for stakeholders [31]. These methods focus 
on exploring problem spaces, foregrounding alternative or 
speculative social values and politics (rather than alternative 
or speculative technical solutions). 
Design authorities create conceptual designs or artifacts 
that encourage viewers to imagine a world in which these 
objects could exist as everyday objects and ask what social, 
economic, political, and technical confgurations of the world 
would allow for these objects to exist, and how would that 
world difer from the present? This research prompts dis-
cussions about future worlds we might strive to achieve or 
avoid. Lindley and Coulton’s Game of Drones surfaces privacy 
concerns within an world of personal drone use, presenting 
a speculative regulatory framework, enforcement notices, 
public infrastructures, and drone controller designs, raising 
questions about what types of privacy concerns emerge from 
drone use, and whether or not gamifcation mechanisms are 
appropriate tools to use to address privacy [74]. Wong et al. 
create a booklet of imagined privacy-invasive sensing tech-
nologies to engage technologists in discussions to surface 
what conceptions of privacy might be at stake in diferent 
contexts where individual control, notice, and choice may 
not be adequate to protect privacy [121]. 
Speculative and critical design can help explore and cri-
tique privacy shortcomings in current systems, and explore 
what might be considered “privacy” in emerging sociotech-
nical contexts. The focus of these projects is not about accu-
rately predicting the future. Instead, their motivating ques-
tions ask “What values, practices, and politics are implicated 
in a system and its deployment?”, or “In a world like this, 
whose and what privacies are at stake, what threatens pri-
vacy, and where might we place responsibility for address-
ing privacy?” Importantly, speculative and critical design 
encourages critical refection and refexivity on the part of 
design authorities, and acknowledges the diferent subject 
positions people have in relation to technologies and institu-
tions. These methods are useful for engaging with the inter-
connectedness of social, economic, political, and technical 
confgurations of the world to try to surface new concep-
tualizations of privacy. Rather than trying to solve privacy, 
speculative and critical design can be used to interrogate and 
broaden the problem space of what is considered “privacy” 
in the frst place. 
6 DISCUSSION 
After surfacing design dimensions from the corpus of pri-
vacy and design HCI papers, and synthesizing them with 
existing design orientations in HCI, we refect on the role 
of design in privacy research, practice, and policy. We frst 
discuss opportunities for design to unearth contextual un-
derstandings of privacy’s situated meaning and to explore 
and critique—rather than just solve—privacy problems. We 
next discuss the utility for PBD of viewing privacy as so-
ciotechnical (rather than purely technical or social). We then 
refect on the politics and potential limitations in choosing 
to address privacy via design practices. 
Utilizing Design’s Multiple Purposes 
Most papers in the corpus used design to solve a problem 
(56%) or to support or inform privacy decision making (52%), 
often utilizing software engineering or user centered design 
practices. Indeed, regulators and practitioners are already 
looking to software engineering and user centered design to 
implement PBD. However, the corpus reveals a broader set 
of design approaches for privacy employed in HCI, including 
design to explore people and situations and to critique, spec-
ulate, or present critical alternatives. These design purposes 
are largely absent from the policy discussion and practice of 
PBD. Given the contested, contextual, and positional nature 
of privacy, we believe utilizing design for these purposes is 
crucial to advancing PBD in design, policy, and practice. 
Design practices that aim to solve or support privacy work 
best when the problem or goal of privacy is well known 
and clearly defned, such as privacy as anonymity, privacy 
as individual control over personal data, or privacy as the 
FIPs. These conceptions of privacy often drive system and 
software engineering and user centered design. 
In contrast, other design orientations are most produc-
tive when the conception of privacy that ought to guide 
design is unknown or contested. Participatory engagement 
& value centered design can surface relevant conceptions or 
experiences of privacy through the study of stakeholders in 
context. Speculative and critical design can surface, suggest, 
and explore alternative conceptions of privacy. Re-design, 
re-appropriation, and resistance can challenge dominant con-
ceptions of privacy (such as individual control over personal 
data) and propose competing concepts of what privacy is for. 
Design thus is not just a tool for solving privacy problems, 
but also a tool to broaden our understanding and stretch our 
imagination about what privacy might entail, and encour-
age forward-looking, sociotechnical, and refexive thinking 
about privacy. Bamberger and Mulligan provide an overview 
of how privacy professionals struggle to address concepts of 
privacy beyond data protection and to address situated ex-
periences of privacy in light of sociotechnical change. They 
argue that “to successfully protect privacy, frms. . .must in-
tegrate. . . collective, contextual, and varied understandings 
of the ways that corporate use of personal information can 
intrude on the personal sphere, individual autonomy, and the 
public good of privacy” [7:27]. The PBD movement will miss 
this broader view of privacy if it restricts its view of design 
to engineering solutions to implement regulatory demands. 
Viewing design through a solutionism lens misses the oppor-
tunity to further push and develop the exploratory, critical, 
and speculative design practices that could and should en-
able the contextual and inductive privacy work necessary to 
build privacy protections that respond to challenges of the 
future rather than solely those of the present and past. 
A Sociotechnical Stance Towards Privacy 
If design is to be used to address privacy in ways beyond 
solving or supporting and informing where the "right" def-
inition of privacy might not be known at the outset, how 
might privacy be approached in ways additional to formal 
defnitions and requirements? We argue that the practice 
of PBD must recognize privacy as inherently sociotechni-
cal and situated—even if the design output at frst seems 
solely technological or non-technological. This sociotechni-
cal stance could be used with many theories of privacy that 
HCI researchers already draw on, including contextual in-
tegrity [88], Solove’s privacy harms and conceptualizations 
of privacy [107, 108], privacy regulation theory [2], and com-
munication privacy management [92], or frameworks like 
the Fair Information Practices [38]. Diferent privacy theories 
or frameworks may make more sense in some sociotechnical 
contexts over others. 
A sociotechnical stance towards privacy recognizes that 
social values are not stable and universal phenomena, but 
are instantiated through specifc practices and ongoing pro-
cesses [55, 58, 72]. Mulligan et al.’s discussion of privacy as 
an essentially contested concept provides a mapping of the 
multiplicity of concepts of privacy that might be at stake in 
a given situation or practice, which must take into account 
both social and technical aspects to understand: diferent 
conceptions of why privacy should exist, from whom pri-
vacy is sought, and what privacy protects [83]. Mulligan et al. 
also suggest that responsibility for privacy protection may 
be split among diferent institutions and modalities including 
technology design, law, and social norms. 
Design approaches that explore people and situations and 
critique, speculate, and present critical alternatives are well 
suited to identify the multiple aspects and concepts of pri-
vacy at play in a given situation or context, as these help 
identify and think about entangled relationships among the 
social, technical, and legal. Furthermore, values are always 
being enacted and contested, thus design solutions are in 
some sense always partial. This is important to recognize 
when designing to solve a problem or to inform and support 
privacy. As Baumer and Silberman write, not all problems 
are best solved through technical design solutions [9], and 
in many instances privacy protection will require designing 
both technical and human processes. Explicitly acknowl-
edging the partialness of design solutions for privacy—by 
specifying the theory of privacy used, who and what privacy 
protects (and does not protect), as well as why privacy is 
needed—can allow other mechanisms (such as law, regula-
tion, markets, or social norms) to be deployed to address 
additional aspects of privacy if necessary. 
Recognizing Design’s Politics 
The notion of design has become attractive in many felds. 
Sims describes the proliferation of design thinking in busi-
ness management, statecraft, and education as a “romancing” 
of design that has the “tendency to fxate on design’s appar-
ently positive characteristics” [105:440]. Given the status 
and power associated with design, Sims calls for “a nuanced 
discussion about how design does and can do political work, 
in diferent situations, for and with diferently located partic-
ipants” [105:440]. While we often turn to design in HCI work 
as a matter of course, it is worth refecting on the politics 
implicitly entailed in this choice. 
What are the politics in the turn to “design” in privacy 
research and practice vis a vis Privacy By Design? Design is 
not an equal, neutral replacement of regulators’ policy mech-
anisms. Design has its own set of afordances and politics 
which may provide new opportunities, risks, and ways to 
approach privacy. A long history of work has described how 
technological artifacts are not neutral, but promote particu- 7 IMPLICATIONS: BRINGING DESIGN TO THE 
lar values and ways of order [36, 70, 87, 117]. Similarly, the 
act of design is not neutral. How we use design to frame and 
address problems has a set of politics. In this paper, the di-
mension of purpose(s) of how privacy is addressed by design 
(Fig 1) describes design’s multiple political orientations. 
It is perhaps easier to see how design to explore or to 
critique concepts of privacy uses design in political ways. 
However, all design has politics. Even when a conception of 
privacy seems like it has already been settled, as is often the 
case in design to solve or to inform and support, the very act 
of choosing design as a tool is a political act. It can have a po-
tentially subversive politics in that through design, political 
ends can be both enacted and concealed [117]. Yet when the 
political ends and values being designed are those societies 
have chosen to privilege—e.g., human rights—then design 
may help us double down on our political commitments. 
Furthermore, design is not a discrete and separate from 
the rest of society. Jackson et al. describe design, practice, 
and policy as a metaphorical knot: “the nominally separate 
moments of design, practice and policy show up as deeply 
intertwined... They are mutually constitutive... informing 
one another in forceful and sometimes subtle ways” [56:589]. 
Gürses and van Hoboken analyze the intertwining of pri-
vacy governance and software development with the shift 
to agile development practices, creating new relationships 
among people, companies, and data [43]. Design shapes and 
is shaped by the sociopolitical in ways that frame, foreground, 
and foreclose what and whose privacies are possible. 
Moreover, design practices are not static; they change and 
move over time. Design practices once viewed as radical 
or critical interventions, such as participatory design, have 
become adopted by mainstream HCI and design practice. 
It is possible that speculative and critical design practices, 
currently a practice on the peripheries of HCI, will move 
closer to the center of HCI practice over time (indeed, the 
2018 ACM GROUP Conference on Supporting Group Work 
included a track for submissions of speculative “design fc-
tion” work). As design practices move and shift into new 
situated environments, their politics may shift as well. For 
instance, when participatory design was moved from the 
context of Scandinavian workers’ unions into a U.S. business 
context, it took on diferent traits and commitments that 
were less related to the needs of organized labor [3]. 
When advocating for the use of design as privacy and HCI 
scholars, we need to acknowledge the complexity of design’s 
power—its multiple political orientations, its limitations, its 
dynamism, and its entanglement with other sociotechnical 
systems—which afects when, where, how, and by whom 
design can best be used. 
PBD TABLE 
Given the range of actors related to PBD, we difract our 
paper’s fndings through specifc sub-communities relevant 
to PBD research and practice to discuss implications. 
PBD researchers can beneft by expanding design ori-
entations used in privacy research, utilizing methods from 
Participatory & Values Centered Design, Re-Design, and 
Speculative and Critical Design, adding to the already rich 
body of privacy engineering and usable privacy research. 
Not all problems posed by privacy are problems of engineer-
ing or usability. These additional design orientations can 
help solve, inform, explore, and critique other types of prob-
lems posed by privacy. Fully utilizing this range of design 
orientations in HCI, particularly ones that center design to 
explore and to critique, requires a commitment to creating 
and maintaining spaces and opportunities (perhaps build-
ing on the success of multiple privacy workshops at HCI 
conferences [4, 110, 115, 118]) for interdisciplinary research 
and engagement across multiple epistemologies spanning 
engineering, social sciences, humanities, and arts. 
Privacy researchers in HCI can similarly expand the 
design orientation utilized in privacy research. While our 
corpus may not be representative of all privacy and design 
research, our fndings begin to suggest that privacy and de-
sign work in HCI is heavily weighted towards design to 
solve a privacy problem or to inform and support privacy, 
and are designed by design authorities, for stakeholders (of-
ten through software engineering and user centered design 
orientations). Other orientations which use design toward 
other purposes and involve diferent roles for stakeholders 
appear underused in HCI privacy research, but could benef-
cially complement privacy engineering and usable privacy 
approaches. HCI privacy research can usefully broaden its 
design perspectives and orientations, making greater use 
of participatory, exploratory, and critical design traditions 
in HCI, or collaborating with those already utilizing those 
design research approaches. 
HCI design researchers, particularly those practicing 
speculative and critical design, could engage with HCI pri-
vacy researchers, and engage with regulatory and commer-
cial processes, broadening beyond doing design work for 
design authorities, to also doing design for stakeholders. The 
potential value of speculative and critical design approaches 
to the work of others in the PBD feld and to the protec-
tion of privacy suggests engaging with these stakeholders. 
This follows Elsden et al.’s call for speculative and critical 
design to engage with “applied, participatory and experience-
centered” aspects of HCI [31]. These can contribute to PBD 
by critiquing current conceptions of privacy, and exploring 
what and how privacy might emerge in new sociotechni-
cal situations. The complicated forward-looking work that 
corporate privacy practitioners do could beneft from ap-
proaches that help not only see around corners but imagine 
new or alternative corners to see around. While speculative 
and critical design are sometimes seen as impractical, these 
practices may resonate with existing corporate speculative 
practices such as scenario planning or visioning videos [120]. 
Tactically utilizing these resonances may allow speculative 
and critical design to gain legitimacy in corporate spaces 
while still maintaining their political commitments. Design 
researchers can also bring to privacy research approaches 
that foreground exploration or critique of social values, but 
were not refected in our corpus, such as critical making, 
adversarial design, or social justice oriented design. 
Privacy practitioners, particularly industry privacy of-
cers, have sought to fnd contextual and anticipatory privacy 
tools [7]. While privacy engineering provides a useful set of 
tools for addressing well-defned privacy threats, the design 
orientations in Section 5 and Fig 3 can aid in addressing pri-
vacy in contextual and anticipatory ways. Many companies 
already have interaction and UX designers with knowledge 
of these methods, but they may not be involved in privacy 
eforts. Inviting designers to the table at companies’ privacy 
teams (which often already include legal and engineering 
experts) can help address privacy not just as a data problem, 
but also as problem of contextual sociotechnical practices. 
Policymakers, in calling for addressing a range of social 
values “by design,” (e.g., privacy, security, fairness) should 
consider which values be protected by technology and which 
should be protected by social or legal processes. Dwork and 
Mulligan note how design for privacy might confict with 
design for fairness [29]; Mulligan and Bamberger argue for 
the need to prioritize and think across multiple values and 
their interactions when using technology to regulate [81]. 
While some design processes like value sensitive design ofer 
some guidance for navigating values conficts, policymakers 
might also look to other social or legal processes to debate 
and address values conficts. Furthermore, when calling for 
addressing social values “by design,” policymakers should 
recognize design as a multi-dimensional process with its own 
politics and afordances (rather than design as static proper-
ties of an end product or as a neutral implementation of law 
and policy goals). Conceptualizing design in PBD as only an 
engineering process would lead to a diferent (likely more 
data-centric) implementation than conceptualizing design 
in the broader and multiple ways that HCI has used. 
8 CONCLUSION 
This paper aims to broaden perspectives on why design 
might be used for privacy, particularly among the Privacy 
by Design community. For the HCI design and privacy com-
munities, the paper suggests refection on how design has 
been predominantly deployed to address privacy, and the 
paper aims to build bridges to show how these communities’ 
work and approaches can help inform each other and help 
broaden PBD’s design eforts as privacy begins to encompass 
issues beyond individual control, notice, and choice. 
In our literature review of design and privacy research in 
HCI, we identify three dimensions along which design can 
be described in relation to privacy: the purpose of design, 
who does design work, and for whom design work is meant 
to serve or beneft. Several common HCI design orientations 
that have been used to address privacy were mapped onto 
these dimensions. From this analysis, we specify implications 
for multiple PBD-relevant audiences. Overall, we suggest 
new roles that HCI and design can play in PBD, by taking 
up participatory, value centered, and speculative and critical 
design practices as part of PBD’s repertoire. These can help 
PBD realize its full potential by going beyond deductive, com-
pliance, and checklist-based approaches, and encouraging 
more holistic refections and discussions by explicitly draw-
ing connections among privacy’s social, legal, and technical 
aspects. 
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